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Class Of '71 Largest Ever
600 Attend Commencement
BY STU NESTOR AND JAN DAGLEY
Over 600 of the 1,160 members of the Wright
State Class of 1971 assembled In the University of
Dayton arena Saturday to receive their degrees In
WSU's fourth and largest commencement exercise.
Brage Goldlng, President of Wright State, noted
several factors that made the Class of 1971 different
from previous classes.
It hac been four years since Wright State became
independent, so this year's graduates are the first
to be "Wright State all the way." Previous graduates
had either attended Miami or Ohio State at the WSU
campus for at least part of their four years.
Novice Fawcett, President of the Ohio State University, was the commencement speaker. Fawcett,
along with John Mlllett, then President of Miami
University and now member of the Ohio Board of
Regents, was one of the founders of Wright State.
Fawcett Hall was named after him.
Fawcett began by saying, "I'm not going to come
out here and tell you that now the world Is your
oyster. That's not true. I'm not going to say that
we of the older generation are now going to wash
our hands and- turn It over to you, or say It Is too
horrible for you to want It. That Is silly."
"We are faced In this nation with horror and
hope. No, Is no an»-o. for rejection of either. We
must not become dedicated pessimists and suffer
because of our grlevences. The reason for such
perception Is the total lack of knowledge of history
and lack of any logical reasoning."
"The present job shortage," he remarked; "Is
unfortunate, but the competition to fight for jobs Is
good. The real test of an educated man Is what he
does when he doesn't know what to do,"
"A real society Is an educated socl«ty wher« human
hypothesizing Is done for your-.elf and h-i the universe."
Returning to the dilemma of horror and hope, he.

said, "History Is on the side of hope. The worlu has
come from tribes, communities, states, nations and
is now beginning a new cycle of unlversallsm."
"Today there Is a change of principles of Interests.
Nations are becoming dependent upon each other.
They have come to realize the necessity to compromise If war, pollution, starvation, and other
human calamities are to be halted."
"Man Is expanding. There is now patriotism toward
universal consciousness In the young."
And from universal consciousness came human
consciousness, which he pinned his hope for the
solution of all of man's problems: "The answer is
the rediscovery of beauty, nature, sacrifice and those
simple things of life we so often forget."
He was given a hand of applause as he left the
speakers* podium.

(',militates

With Honors

DIVISION OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Bachelor of Science In Business
William Charles Arnold, Dayton, Management, Cum
Laude
William Clifford Becker, Dayton, Accountancy, Summa
Cum Laude
Mark Vernard Davidson, Dayton, Accountancy, Cum
Laude
James Joseph Foshee, Fairborn, General Business,
Magna Cum Laude
Daniel Deem Horlne, West Alexandria, Business
Economics, Magna Cum laude
Julius Paul Merenskl, New Carlisle, Management,
Summa Cum Laude
Ronald Franklin Scott, Dayton, Management, Cum
Laude
Harry Anthony Staup, Dayton, Marketing, Cum Laude
James F. Wasson, Kettering, Management, Magna
Cum Laude

DIVISION OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science in Education
Gay Amos, Dayton, Elementary Education,Cum Laude
Carolyn Ann Arndts, Troy, Elementary Education,
Magna Cum Laude
Juanlta Dare Bach, Kettering, Elorientary Education,
Cum Laude
Vickie F. Brandenburg, Arcanum, Elementary Education, Magna Cum Laude
Susan Ann Burgmeler, Dayton, Elementary Education,
Cum Laude
Gladys Helene Clarke, Kettering, Elementary Education, Cum Laude
Joyce Lynn Dalton, Dayton, Elementary Education,
Magna Cum Lauci2
Deo N. Demldo, Troy, Elementary Education, Magna
Cum Laude
Rita E. Gllflllen,Sidney, Elementary Education, Magna
Cum laude
Joyce Louise Golns, Fairborn, Business Education,
Cum Laude
Marie Lulse Hamilton, Dayton, Spanish Education,
Magna Cum Laude
Angela Hedland, Falrbori;, Elementary Educai.'an,
Cum Laude
Joyce Carol Hergenrather, Dayton, Elementary Education, Cum Laude
Marsha Long Jordan, Springfield, Spanish Education,
Cum laude
Barbara Weeks Parsor.s, Fairborn, Social Science
Comprehensive, Magna Cum laude
Frieda Nell Schenfleld, Dayton, Art Education, Cum
Laude
Darlene Grove Schultz, Dayton, Elementary Education,
Cum Laude
Anne Joy Sexauer, Fairborn, Elementary Education,
Magna Cum Laude
Frances P. Shilling, Columbus,. Elementary Education, Cum Laude
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
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Guardian Seeks Student Response

Former Student Body President, Doug Campbell
st a recent Student Senate meeting, produced three
separate requests for monetary reimbursement. In
all three Instances, the money spent In the name of
Student Government should have liad the consent of
the previous Senate prior to disbursement.
The first request Involves a bill for $294.90 from
llenrlcl's Restaurant. It seems that Mr. Campbell,
at the end of Wright Stock Reborn, threw a small
part, for 31 persons—detectives, promoters, and
others who helped him during the three-day fest.
Lobster and steak dinners were purchased and charged
to the Student Government.
Mr. Campbell was the first to admit the rashness
of h l j actions, but further contended that, at the time,
he was under conslderableduress.Conslderlng Wright
Stock, his statement Is not laril to believe, but that
neither changes the facts, nor absolves him from the
consequences of his Irresponsibility.
Campbell's second plea concerns a trip to Adrian
College In Michigan to find performers for The
Artists and lectures Series. He claims to have
spent $160 on himself and his aide. Rick Mlnameyer.
during the three-day excursion. He only asks for
$96, that Is, $16 a day per person, the standard
university rate.
It is commendable that Mr. Campbell undertook
tlw trip to ensure a student voice In the choice of
artists and lecturers. However, the presence of
Mr. Mlnameyer Is of questionable necessity.
The final request deals with $340 spent to rent
four trailers used as crash pads ut Wright Stock.
Campbell claims to have used both personal funds
and the funds of various friends for this expense.
The question, which a few have raised, of whether
~'i. the money used was actually Mr. Campbell's or pro" eeds from ticket sales, can never be satisfactorily
proven In either direction. Let Is suffice to say that,
on this occasion, Mr. Campbell's integrity Is best
left unquestioned.
The use of the trailers appears to lave been appropriate, perhaps essential. For this reason, the
Senate should repay Mr. Campbell the $340.
But the Senate should not pay for Mr. Campbell's
other expenditures. A compromise must be reached.
It Is our firm opinion that the following steps
should be taken: )) Mr. Campbell should be publicly
reprimanded for his mismanagement of student funds
ami for his general Irresponsibility; 2) the bill for
$294.90 from Henrici's should be paid by the Senate
and then deducted from the $340 for the trailers,
which bears more legitimacy; 3) only $48, and not
$96, should be given to Mr. Campbell for the Michigan
trip due so the u n n e c e s s a r y presence of Mr.
Mlnameyer, but the trip was legitimate for Mr.
Campbell,
This, we lie'ieve, is the only honorable course for
Student Government to pursue and we hope the Executive Committee, appointed to report on this issue,
Will comply With a similar, if not an Identical
solution.

('iiiirtliiiii

Regrets (hiiissiim

in last week's issue, that of June 16, a list of
the duly elected Senators was given in the article,
"O'Dell Wins!!!"
Due to an omission, Senator Michael Di Flora's
name did not appear. Senator Dl Flora was duly
elected by the senior class and lias attended both
Student Senate meetings this summer.
The GUARDIAN apologizes for this omission and
hopes to keep the students better Informed In the future.
The GUARDIAN is published weekly by the students erf
Wright State University. The opinions expressed herein are 'hose of the editorial b o a r d and do not
necessarily reflect the attitudes or opinions of the
faculty or administration. The GUARDIAN is a member
of College Press Service and the National Educational
Advertising Service.
Editor
Ann Bowers
Managing Editor
Scott Bowers
Assistant Editor
Jan Dagley
Naws Editor
Harry Battson
Feature Editor
Dick S.iylor
Business Manager
Roberta Weisman
Advertising Manager
Gail tt hue
Club News Editor
Ron Paul
Circulation Manager .
Stu Nestor
Advisor
u r . Allan spelter
Contributor.* . . . . . WSU Communications

Beginning this summer, the GUARDIAN will attempt of students feel compelled to do tnls. we will continue
to be more responsive to the students' needs and to welcome such letters but we Intend an attempt to
wants. In a secret meeting held behind closed doors, further elicit the thought and mood of the students as
the new GUARDIAN staff pledged their upmost dedi- you sit there calmly on the Quad basking In the suncation to tlie serving of students at Wright State. light. If a reporter nervously meanders up to you und
Tills may sound very noble and forthright but what asks your opinion of WSU, of Vietnam, of our beloved
does it actually mean?
President and Vice-President, go ahead and tell him.
If you have an announcement that might be of That's the only way we can find out what's or. your
interest to other students at WSU Just let us know mind.
and v «'ll be happy to print It for you. If you love
There will be some sort of a box set up in the Allyn
Sue and are aXrald to tell her, run a classified Hall cafeteria next week so that you can submit any
i»d for 5 cents a word and we'll see that she gets problems or questions, as well as recommendations
the word. How about a ride to Point Barrow, Alaska? on how the GUARDIAN can further serve the students.
Chances are someone will read about It It. the We only ask that ycu be sincere when writing your
classified section and Just may be going that way. comments. U tills is favorably accepted, tlw GUARD!*."
Do you feel that you've really worked hard for will devote a column, Wright Action, to your Inquiries
Wright State and haven't gotten so much as a pat or anything else that might come up wldle you are
on the back? The GUARDIAN will not only pat you hero at Wright State that you can't handle yourself
on the back but also do a complete Interview with but believe requires attention.
you.
So If and when you decide to express your opinion
We feel it's time for students who get off their in the GUARDIAN, submit it by Tuesday noon and It
a
and do something for WSU receive some will go In tliat week's Issue.
recognition (since there seem to be so few anyway).
And before we forget to mention It, we sUll need
In the past It has been the practice of some all kinds of staff members ana ample opportunity
students at Wright State to write letters to the for advancement exists.
editor. Unfortunately only a very small percentage

Faculty

Kills ABC No Credit;
Bad Selling Job, Says Leavitt

BY DICK SAY LOR

The A BC No Credit proposal was defeated In a
faculty meeting held In Oelman Auditorium Friday
June 4, 1971.
Questions about the current grading system were
raised during the 1969-70 academic year so the
University Curriculum Com mlttee of that year, chaired
by Dr. Gordon Skinner, studied the question In detail.
They held open hearings and distributed questionnaires
about grading systems.
In May of 1970 they issued a repo.. that, as Its
sole effect, established a sub-committee for further
Investigation. This sub-committee recommended the
A BC No Credit proposal.
Dr. Fitzpatrick, Chairman of the Art Department,
then surveyed 300 art students on seven alternatives
to the present grading system. They were: 1) ABC
No Credit 2) A BCD No Credit 3) A B C D F 4 ) Pass
Fall 5) Honors-Pass Fail 6) Pass 7) A plus. A,
A minus, B plus, B minus, etc.
When given to students according to class rank.
the results were:
FR SO JR & SEN TOTAL
A BC-No Credit
167c 13
16^.
A BC D-No Credit
23 1 13%
17%
18%
A BCD F
0% 15':;
7%
7%
Pass-Fail
6% 11%
28',
15%
Honors-Pass Fall
35% 38%
13 :
29%
Pass
0% 0%
0%
0%
A-plus. A, A-, etc
19% ioi
16%
15%

m

Further student discussion and evaluation was
thought to be needed by 85 per cent of the total.
After a general summary of the arguments and
conclusions at the Investigating committee, they
derived these particulars: 1) tliat Irrespective of
any grading system, evaluation Is a necessary and
desirable condition of the educative process; 2) that
primary among the factors In considetlng any grading
system are: a) Its Influence upon the students' attitudes; b) its relationship to the students'experience'
c) its administrative practicality; d) its efficacy
In Imparting proper and significant Information to
organizations and Individuals other than Wright State
and its efficacy as an evaluation tool; 3) tliat central
to the proper use of any grading program is a strong
advising program.
The goals of the ABC No Credit proposal were:
1) It should significantly reduce the stigma of failure
In the educational experience of the student; 2) it
should de-emphaslze the making of a grade as an
end In Itself; 3) It should increase flexibility In
students' programs by encouraging students to take
courses outside their major areas.
Dr. Fitzpatrick stated that "while I stand second
to no one In my freedom from tradition and my

advocacy of Innovation, I am not convinced thai
A BC No Credit grading proposal Is the best answer
to the grading dilemma."
Dr. Frank Leavitt, Assistant Professor of Philosophy, said, <*I think the main reason why the
proposal was defeated was tliat it was not made
clear enough to the faculty. The committee did a
bad Job of selling the Idea to the faculty. Personally,
I would like to get rid of all grades and degrees.
It amounts to non-productive work for the teachers
•"ho otherwise could be working with their students."
Dr. Thomas Whlssen, who served on the Curriculum
Committee during the 1969-70 school year, felt that
elimination of the grade D would be unfair to the
students. "If the A BC No Credit had been passed,
it would have meant that a lot of students would be
talcing courses over again. The A BC No Credit
Is rtlshonest, unrealistic and evasive."
The faculty vote, in all likelihood, killed the
ABC No Credit proposal. However, many teache;
and students feel tliat at least some other avenue of
evaluating the student should be studied and considered. The key question remains—what type of
grading system would meet the requirements necessary for an organized Institution of learning?

The GUARDIAN
Needs An
ADVERTISING MANAGER
STUDENTS AND FACULTY!

•
AIR CONDITIONED

2 Swimming Pools
APARTMENTS i TOWN HOUSES
"gives good lhing a boost.... never the r e n t "
from

$125.00
short terms available

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnished
NEW 1 - 3 BEDROOMS

THE GUARDIAN NEEDS STAFF!
• News & Sports Reporters
• Feature Writers, Typists
® Anyone!
For Summer or Fall
Apply 417 Women's Wing
of the Dorm

• Laundry Facilities
* Washers & Dryers
• Separate dining room
• Air conditioned
• Plush carpet
* Son water
• 1, 1-1/2, 2 baths
• Balcony or Patio
• Range, refrigerator, some dishwashers
118 OLD YELLOW SPRINGS RD
878-3973
FAIR BORN, OHIO
OFFICE HOURS: S am - 8 pm
Sat 9 - 6 Sun 1 - 5
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Library, Gymnasu
i m Construction Begins
BY JAN DAGI.EY and STU NESTOR
Another stage of Wright state's continuing development became evident this week as construction began
on two new $5 million dollar structures.
Both the new library and gymnasium are expected
to t * completed by December, 1972, according to
Robert .Marlow, Director of Campus Planning.
Marlow said funds were also expected to be r e leased for the $4 million Creative Arts building
sometime this week.
The new library will be triangular In shape, with
balconies on the third and fourth floors. The new
television studio will be adjacent to the library.
Both buildings will tie located behind Fawcett Hall.
(Next week's GUARDIAN will have a spoclal closeup look at the new library).
The new gym will be located between the University
Center and the new parking lot. It will be connected
to the Center, and Indirectly to the dorm.
The gym will feature three basketball courts, with
bleachers at the main court for home games, an
Olympic size swimming pool, handball and squash
courts, as well as wrestling rooms and a dance
studio.
Three combination softball/football fields will be
along Colonel Glenn Hwy., with a hardball diamond
closer to the gym.

A ffirmative

Action

To Stof) Discrimination
Wright State University puts Into effect an Affirmative Action Program this month meant to enhance equal opportunities for all members of the
University community and to prohibit discrimination In any form because of race, color, religion,
national origin, ancestry or sex.
According to University President Brage Goldlng,
the Affirmative Action Program Is a specific plan
of action toward the goal of complete non-dlscriminatlon. Although the University's Board of Trustees
adopted a policy of seeking a cosmopolitan University membership In February, 1969, which was
reaffirmed In April, 1970, the President feels this
"no longer appears sufficient to Insure continued
fulfillment of our stated purpose to seek a truly
cosmopolitan sodality."
In a memorandum to University employees, the
President stressed In the future emphasis will be
given to actively seeking a cosmopolitan membership "and to providing advancement opportunities
which reflect that balance, consistent with the principles of Individual merit, competence and behavior,
University needs, and the laws and regulations of
the State of Ohio."
Golding further said that the policy would not
only extend to employees, but also "qualifications
for admission, educational assistance, financial assistance, or any other University service offered to
students."
William Burch Rivers, Affirmative Action Director,
assumed his responsibilities on June 14. His duties
Include assisting divisions, offices, and Individuals
In arriving at solutions to equal opportunity problems.
Rivers, Director of Civilian Personnel for Air
Force Logistics Command, has planned, developed
and administered a personnel and equal opportunity
program for 108,000 U.S. employees since 1905 while
at AFLC.
Before that he administered a personnel program
for 50,000 U.S. and foreign employees In 12 countries
for the Air Force. His experience In the field of
personnel dates to 1937, when he started as a clerk
in a military personnel office.
Working with Rivers will be an Affirmative Action
Advisory Council, consisting of 12 persons representing the University community, and Equal C*>portunity
Counselors, ctiosen from all segments of the University.
The Program requires a yearly Inventory of University personnel and students to determine the composition of the membership. Recommendations for achieving a cosmopolitan balance will be made to departments and offices following the Inventory. Suggestions
will also be made for Improving the composition of
the student body.
The Program defines the course that all charges
of discrimination and complaints must follow. The
procedure for complaints consists of three appeal
levels, starting with the Equal Opportunity Counselor
and ending on the University vlce-presldentlal level,
should the complalntant not be satisfied with either
of the preylous decisions.
President Goldlng empliaslzed that in line with
tlUs policy, the University will continue to offer
counseling and encouragement to high school students
who m'ght feel that the University's door are closed
to them for social or economic reasons.

The creative arts building will provide facilities
for art, music, and speech and theatre students.
There will b« both art and music studios,and a theatre
for student plays.
The new shipping facility is scheduled for completion soon. Marlow says an added feature will be
a sort of patio on the top of the structure, where
people may congregate.
Marlow added that the expansion of the University
Center should be completed by Ute September.
The master plan for Wright State development
is currently being revlseo, according tc Marlow.
The original plan would have left none of Wright
State's wooded areas open, but would have filled
the 618-acre campus with buildings.

The new plan, he continued, will only anticipate
25,000 students Instead of the original 75,000. Most
of the woods will be left. The revised master plan
will be ready In July.
Mario* told the GUARDIAN that he plans to build
an earthen dam on Wright State's creek with all the
dirt left over from recent construction. This will
form a small lake. Dr. Marvin Selger, Biology
professor, claims the dam will cause great damage
to the wildlife, Marlow admits. But the campus
planning director denies that this will happen.
The dam will probably lie completed by December,
but will not lie ready for * iter until a few months
later.

Senate Passes Center Board Charter
BY HAKRY BATTSON
The establishment of a University Center Board was
the main accomplishment of the Student Senate's
second meeting. Senators Bralnard, Long, Salsburg,
and Evers were not present at th< Friday, June 18
assemblage.
The Senate unanimously passed the Charter of the
University Center Board.
This Board, "In conjunction with the Director of
the University Center, shall be responsible for the
formation ami administration of general policy and
rules of operation of the University Center, allocation
of the activities funds of the University Center Board
(In compliance with state and University financial
regulations), and development of programs In the
University Center."
The Board will consist of 15 voting members, 10
students and five faculty, and twonon-votlngadvisors.
The students will be appointed by the Student Body
President with the consent of ti.e Student Senate and
one at these shiJI be elected by the Board to serve
as chairman. A"' the Board members must have a
2.00 cumulative grade-point average and not tie on
academic probation.
"Faculty members will be appointed by the Steering
Committee of the Academic Council with the consent
of the Academic Council and In consultation with
the Student Senate."
The advisors shall be the Director of the University
Center and the Dean of Students, or their designated
representatives.
This document must still tie approved by the VicePresident and the Director of Student Services bei'ore
taking effect.
The Senate further approved President 0*Dell's
new budget proposal, calling for an allocation of
$22,058.
Included In this budget was $1,758 listed under
rest and relaxation. "This money will be spent
in two areas. The f i r s t , is to b u i l d a shelter
(permenate) (sic) for campus development, with the
story of W r i g h t State Inside, for visitors to the
campus."

1 0 Minutes to Wright State!
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"A campaign promise at Swing-Sets turned out to
be a much wanted Item of students. We, therefore,
will build swing sets somewhere on the campus,
and we will also have picnic (sic) tables and trash
cans In the a r e a . "
This budget must stil! be approved by the administration.
A financial report on Wright Stock Reborn presented the monetary lo6s as more than $2000. Not
all the bills, nor all
locome^ have yet been received.
Three new standing committees were established
by an addendum to the by-laws. They are: Communications Committee, Activities and Resources
Committee, and Student Affairs Committee.
Philip Gilliam, a senior Senator, became the
Sergeant of Arms after nomination and election by
the Senate.
Former President Doug Campbell's request for
monetary assistance concerning bills Incurred on
behalf of last year's Student Government but without
the consent of the Senate was sent to committee.
The demand wa.*. made for a complete budget
report at the next meeting which will be held on
Friday, June 25 In the Student Government Office
at 5 pm.
The meeting was adjourned when several Senators
expressed a desire to leave and Chairman CDell
preferred adjournment to loe'-ig a quorum by desertion. The meeting lasted i..^re than two hours.

—
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Apartments and
Townhouses

1 , 2 and 3 Bedrooms
Furnished or Unfurnished

Smith To Edit Nexus

Brian Smith, a junior English major, has been
named NEXUS Editor for the 1971-72 academic year.
Brian lias gained past experience In writing for
the North News, K-O Times, Dayton, USS.A., and
Rap Magazine. He also does creative writing on Ills
own.
For next year, "We're going to go to magazine
size, about eight by eleven," Brian said. NEXUS
will still be published once a quarter and run between 40-60 pages in ths new format.
Brian plans new types of articles to complement
his new format. Articles on people, particularly
artists, at Wright State, will be done as well as
guest articles by professors at WSl' and professional
writers from outside the campus. In-depth Interviews on literary and art persons will also be run.
The poetry and short stories of WSU students will
still hold a place In the magazine, but "the whole
point Is you have to experience your art, and sweat
blood over It. The first thing you do cenerally can't
be beautiful. You have to work at it. You have to
make It grow arid tnen grow with it," Brian said.
Brian also stated that "most of the good creative
writers at Wright State seem to avoid the NEXUS,
or at least I think so. We'd like to change that."
Brian lives in Erglf .ood and attended Northniont
High School.

. •' • —
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WW Carpeting
Balconies-Patios
Air Conditioning
Tennis Courts
Laundry Facilities Olympic Size Poo!
Range, Refrigerator, Some Dishwashers

Some Short Terms Available
WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35

254-6122

OPEN DAILY 9 am to 8 pm

Sun 1 - 0 Eat 9 - ti

O'Dell Seeks Stall
Bill CDell, newiy eio.veU Student Body President,
has announced his Intention of gathering a staff of
Interested people to work for lUs programs.
O'Del! plans to initiate an ombudsman program
designed to alleviate a lot of the question marks
behind Student Government at Wright State.
O'Dell also hopes to have a teacher evaluation
book published for the 1971-72 academic year.
O'Dell said that he would like to emphasize that
all plans and programs are tentative and his administration Is open to suggestions.
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GRADUATION

(Continued f r o m page 1

Sandra Ann Shumskl, Falrborn, rClementary Education, Cum Laude
Jo-Ann Stephens, Dayton, English Education, Magna
Cum Laude
Jean Swansori Valley, Dayton, Business Education,
Cum laude
Thomas Raymond Wettzel, Dayton, Social Science
Comprehensive, Cum Laude
Margaret V. Welling, MlainSsburg, Elementary i -;d
cation. Magna Cum laude
Linda Sue Werline, Dayton, Elementary Education,
C"m laude
David Ellsworth Winks, Bellbrook, Social Science
Comprehensive, Cum Laude
Jennifer Susan /.ehrtng, Dayton, French Education,
Magna Cum Laude
DIVISION OF LIBERAL ARTS
Hachelor of Arts
Douglas Lee llaiiey, Enon, Anthropology, Cum laude
Mary Alice Coates, Englewood, Sociology, Magna
Cum laude
Joseph Francis Fletcher III, Dayton, Political Science

NEW DIRECTOR OF
COUNSELING APPOINTED
Dr. Earl T. Zwetschke, Professor of Education at
Wright state University since 1967, lias been appointed
Director of Counseling Services. He will assume
his new position Sept. 1.
Zwetschke lias extensive experience in both administration and counseling. He received his Ph. D.
from ttie University of Minnesota in Counseling
Psychology and lias taken post graduate training
at the University oi Oregon Medical School, Psychiatric
Clinic.
He came to Wright State In 19C7 from Portland,
Oregon, where he was Professor of Psychology In
the Oregon State System of Higher Education. Prior
to that, he was Director of Counseling and Occupational Information In the Oakland, California, Secondary Schools. He lias also served as Director of
Counseling and College Test Officer at Long Beach
State College, Calif.
Dr. Zwetschke Is a member of the American, Ohio,
and Miami Valley Psychological Associations and the
American Personnel and Guidance Association. Prior
to tils move to Ohio, he was a Certified Psychologist
In the state of Oregon.
Dr. Zwetschke had articles published In several
professional journals, Including the PERSONNEL AND
GUIDANCE JOURNAL. He has presented speeches
at American Personnel and Guidance Association
Conventions In Detroit, Minneapolis, San Francisco
and Las Vegas.

FRESHMAN SCORE HIGH
ON ACT TESTS

Wrl - State University freshmen have higher grades
and h' ler American College Test Scores than the
averai
college freshman, according to the ACT
Basic ^search Report for the 1970-71 academic year.
The average VSU Incoming freshman last year had
a composite ACT test score of 21.15, compared to
20.30 for the average college freshman In the national
440-.si:hool sample, according to the report. The WSU
avera,'.' places Wright State students- composite
score at the 72i«i percentile, thus as a group, the
students at WSU scored higher than 71 per cent of
the average freshmen at the 440 colleges and universities in the national study.
Compared to last year's report, WSU Incoming
freshmen In the 1970-71 year scored a half point
higher tlian freshmen thh year before.
Freshmen who entered WSU also liad significantly
higher high school and college grades than their
counterparts across the country.

DIVISION OF SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
a-ichelor of Arts
Frank Aivlrasl'., J r . , Dayton, Psychology,
Cum Laude
Barbara A Bagti.v, Dayton, Psychology, Cum
Dene Stuart Her.nan, Dayton, Psychology, Cum
Irene Bakos Brohin, Xenia, Geology, Cum

Magna
Laude
laude
laude

Bachelor of Science
Larry Robert Iawson, Dayton, Biological Sciences,
Cum laude
James Russell Lincoln, Dayton, Mathematics, Cum
Laude
Christian Lee Merz, Dayton, Chemistry, Magna Cum
Laude
Clifford Ralph Pohl, Dayton, Biological Sciences,
. Summa Cum Laude
Dennis Dean Stafford, Centerville, Systems Engineering, Cum Laude
Richard Michael Fraher, Dayton, History, Cum Laude
M. Jayne Hamilton, Yellow Springs, English, Magna
Cum Laude

NEWS

Lssie

Dr. William D. Baker, De»n of the University
Division at Wright State University, lias requested
relief from his administrative duties to return to
teaching. Baker Is a professor of English.
University President Brage Goldlng granted the
request, and Issued the following statement:
" I am sorry to lose Dr. Baker's administrative
services. For personal reasons he lias asked to be
assigned less strenuous duties. Dr. Baker, for eight
months has liad the burden of Inaugurating our new
University Division, which Is designed to be the
'home' for all new freshman students.. The organization of the Division has progressed to the point where
he felt It could be turned over to someone e l s e . "
Dr. Andrew Spiegel, University Provost, said Dr.
Thomas Listerman has been named to take over the
University Division until a permanent dean is appointed. Listerman Is Assistant Dean of the Division
of Science and Engineering.
Baker, who has been at Wright State since 1968,
formerly served as Dean of Liberal Arts.
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John Greory Sweeney, Falrborn, Sociology, Cum
Laude
Catherine Ann Thorpe, Dayton, Speech and Theatre,
Magna Cuin laude
Pamela Ann Walker, Dayton, English, Magna Cum
laude
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Robert L. Aselage., Dayton, Art, Magna Cum Laude
Sandra L. Mueller, Dayton, Art, Magna Cum Laude
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System

Susan Lynn Harsh, Dayton, German, Summa
Laude
Marie L. Kllpatrlck, Dayton, English, Summa
laude
Linda Dorothee Marshall, Groton, Connecticut,
man, Cum Laude
Nora Eileen O'Nell, Falrborn, Greek, Magna
laude
Ruth Ann Peck, Dayton, English, Cum laude
i ynn Marti Speranza, Dayton, Anthropology,
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Two students were having a conversation the other
day. "aid one, "There's nothing interesting at Wright
State. . just don't care!"
"You don't care? Why, do you realize that you're
going to the only college around here with Its own
beach ball? You can't be apathetic about thatl"
Wright State's own monogrammed "teach ball,"
the water to.ver, was to finally begin functioning
this week. Campus planning director Robert Mar low
said he expected to turn the water on Tuesday,
flush out the tower and then fill it.
"No longer will Wright State be without water,"
said Mar low, recalling the day In early 1970 when
the school had to be closed due to a break In the
water tie-In with Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
"Since we have a loop system, we can Isolate
a small section If U oreaks and fix It without shutting
off all the water."
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DAYTON'S FINEST LUXURY APTS.
15 Minutes f r o m Wright State Campus
Easily reached via Rt. 4 & Grand Ave. exit of interchange.

PLANNING A MOVE - AAA KB IT
THE ROCKWOOD .
DAYTON'S FINEST

Swimming Pool
Air-Conditioned
Full Carpeting
Kitchen with
Eating Space
Walk-In Closets

Maid Service
Full Security
Dishwasher. Disposal
Underground Parking
2-Bedroom Hcve 2
Complete Baths

Efficiencies, 1, 2, 3 Bedrooms From $125
515 GRAND AVE DAYTON

